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Abstract
APenning-trap facility for high-precisionmass spectrometry based on a novel detectionmethod has
been built. Thismethod consists inmeasuringmotional frequencies of singly-charged ions trapped in
strongmagnetic fields through the fluorescence photons from laser-cooled 40Ca+ ions, to overcome
limitations faced in electronic single-ion detection techniques. The key element of this facility is an
open-ring Penning trap coupled upstream to a preparation Penning trap similar to those used at
Radioactive IonBeam facilities. Herewe present a full characterization of the trap and demonstrate
motional frequencymeasurements of trapped ions stored by applying external radiofrequency fields
in resonancewith the ions’ eigenmotions, in combinationwith time-of-flight identification. The
infrastructure developed to observe thefluorescence photons from 40Ca+, comprising the 12 laser
beams and the optical system to register the image in a high-sensitive CCD sensor, has been proved by
taking images of the trapped and cooled 40Ca+ ions. This demonstrates the functionality of the
proposed laser-basedmass-spectrometry technique, providing a unique platform for precision
experiments with implications in different fields of physics.
1. Introduction
Massmeasurements with the highest precision, on stable and exotic nuclei, are performed using Penning traps,
outstanding and versatile tools for studying fundamental properties of atoms and ions [1, 2]. The required
relativemass uncertainty δm/m differs by several orders ofmagnitude depending on the area of application
within physics, ranging from -10 7 for astrophysics and nuclear structure physics, to below 10−11 for
contributions to neutrinomassmeasurements [2]. In order to fulfill the demand for higher sensitivity for heavy
ions and to improve accuracy for specific studies, a variety of newprecision Penning-trapmass spectrometers
based on non-destructive detection schemes are at present under commissioning. For example, the
PENTATRAP experiment at theMax Planck Institute forNuclear Physics inHeidelberg has been built to
performultra-high accuracymassmeasurements on highly-charged heavy ions [3]. There is also a Penning-
traps beamline coupled to the TRIGA reactor inMainz [4], and a newPenning-trap system atGSI-Darmstadt,
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which is part of an upgrade of the SHIPTRAP facility for precisionmeasurements on superheavy elements
(SHEs) [5].
Nowadays, two detectionmethods are utilized for precisionmassmeasurements at Radioactive Ion Beam
(RIB) facilities: the Time-of-Flight Ion-Cyclotron-Resonance (TOF-ICR) technique, or any of its variants [6, 7],
and the Phase-Imaging Ion-Cyclotron-Resonance (PI-ICR) technique [8]. The TOF-ICR technique has been
used for several decades, yielding relativemass uncertainties between 10−8 and 10−9. The PI-ICR technique is a
novelmethod and, by tracking the ionmotion using a high-resolution position-sensitivemicro-channel plate
(MCP) detector, provides a five-fold gain in precision and a 40-fold increase in resolving power. Despite the
outcomes obtained bymeans of these techniques (see e.g. [9] for TOF-ICR, and [10] for PI-ICR), bothmethods
are limited in sensitivity since several tens of ions are needed to obtain a precisemotional frequency value. This
limits the applicability to the SHEs (Z104) produced in fusion-evaporation reactions with very low
production yields, sometimes only of one ion per day or below. The atomic ionwith the lowest production yield
measured in a Penning trap is 256Lr++ using the TOF-ICRmethod [11].With the PI-ICR technique one could
measure a fewheavier elements (lower yields) since thismethod requires a smaller number of ions.However, for
the rarest elements a technique requiring only one ion ismandatory. Awell-known technique able to realize this
purpose relies on the resonant pick-up of the current a single oscillating ion induces on the trap electrodes. This
induced-image current technique, which has been used for ultra-precise cyclotron frequencymeasurements of
ionswith low ormediummass-to-charge ratios, and of fundamental particles [12–17], has not been
demonstrated yet with ionswith largemass-to-charge ratios.
Besides the on-going developments of a variant of the induced-image current technique for SHEs [5, 18], a
novelmethod formass spectrometry was proposed based on the use of a single laser-cooled 40Ca+ ion as
detector [19], following a scheme based on two traps described earlier [20]. In thefirst ever attempt to
experimentally realize this concept, the sensitivity of a single 40Ca+ ion laser-cooled to theDoppler limit
( ~T 1limit mK) has been characterized by studying its axialmotion in an open-ring Paul trap [21, 22]. The
analyticalmethod and a first approach of using just one trap to store the ion of interest and the laser-cooled ion
simultaneously has been recently presented [23], following a former idea described in [24]. Such schememight
allow identifying SHEs elements, after thermalization, transport and capture in a Penning trapwith open-ring
geometry [21], through thefluorescence photons emitted by the 40Ca+ ion. The identification relies on the
determination ofmotional frequencies, limiting the relativemass uncertainty δm/m in the ion of interest to how
precisely one can determine those frequencies from the fluorescence photons. Since the ion of interest is
sympathetically cooled byCoulomb interactionwith the 40Ca+ ion, it will be possible to performprecision
spectroscopy on a single trapped and cooled ion, extending the applicability of the technique used in [25], to the
scenariowhere the single ion of interest is well under control in a high-intense and homogeneousmagnetic field.
Extending such laser spectroscopic techniques to rare isotopes of transuranium elements will open new
perspectives for precisionmeasurements of their nuclear properties. For example, isotope shiftmeasurements
could provide information on the differential charge radii in a nuclearmodel-independent way. Compared to
in-gas cell spectroscopy techniques, a reducedDoppler broadening will result in higher precision. Furthermore,
experiments can be conducted in the quantum-limited regime by using quantum-logic spectroscopy in a
Penning trap like proposed in [26]. This will allow improving the control of such kind of experiment compared
to the use of a linear Paul trap as an ion container [27], where the ion species have to bewithin a certainmass
range and the radiofrequency prevents long coherence times.
The open-ring geometry of the Penning trap described in this article differs from all the traps built for
precision and accuratemass spectrometry, which aremade either by a stack of cylindrical electrodes, see e.g.
[3, 28], or with electrodes with the shape of truncated hyperboloids of revolution, as for example the ones
described in [29, 30]. In this publication the full facility around the open-ring Penning trap is describedwith
special emphasis on the performance of this trap, presenting the firstfluorescencemeasurements and proving
Doppler cooling in the strongestmagnetic field.
2. Experimental setup: the Penning-traps beamline
In a Penning trap, the ions are confined by the superposition of a homogeneous, strongmagnetic field = ˆB Bz
and a quadrupolar electrostatic field created by the electrodes,
= -⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
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where q is the ion’s charge,U the trapping potential and d the trap’s characteristic distance (see e.g. [1] formore
details). Themotion of an ion stored in the trap can be depicted as the superposition of three independent
modes. Themotion along the axial direction, independent of themagnetic field, is a harmonic oscillationwith
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amplitude ρz and frequency
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The other twomotional degrees of freedomare in the radial plane, and they are referred to as reduced-cyclotron
andmagnetronmotion, with radii represented by ρ+ and ρ−, respectively, and characteristic frequencies
given by
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νc is the free cyclotron frequency of the trapped ion,
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which relates directly with themass-to-charge ratio of the observable frequency. Thus, this is the quantity to be
measured in order to determine the ion’smass. To achieve this, one can utilize the relationship
n n n= ++ - ( ). 5c
In a real Penning trap the electric field is not perfectly quadrupolar, having higher order components:
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In that case (or if there is a small tilt between electric andmagnetic fields) equation (5)no longer holds and the
frequency νc can then be unfolded from the so-called invariance theorem [1]
n n n n= + ++ - ( ). 7zc2 2 2 2
Measurements on ions produced at RIB facilities usually suffer frompoor beamquality, for example a large
kinetic-energy spread. Then,more instrumentation has to be added to the Penning trap in order to stop the ions,
to cool and bunch them, and to separate the ion of interest fromother ions species also present in the beambut
often in rates several orders ofmagnitude larger.
Figure 1 shows a sketch of the TRAPSENSORPenning-traps beamline built at theUniversity of Granada for
laser-based precision experiments. The facility comprises a laser-desorption ion source, a transfer section, two
Penning traps, one for preparation, including isobaric separation, and one for themeasurements, followed by a
time-of-flight section. In the following, we describe in detail each of these elements.
2.1. Ion production and detection
Ions are produced outside the Penning traps bymeans of a laser-desorption ion source or inside one of the
Penning traps via photoionization of an atomic calciumbeam. For the fluorescencemeasurements and the
commissioning tests of the setup solely 40Ca+ ionswere used.
The laser-desorption ion source is a commercial apparatus fromBruker Analytical Systems,Model Reflex
III, originally designed forMatrix-Assisted Laser-Desorption-and-Ionization andTime-Of-Flight (MALDI-
TOF) identification, to analyze largemolecular samples. The sourcewas tested and characterized delivering
calcium, osmiumand rhenium ions produced at kinetic energies ranging from20keV (nominal energy of the
Figure 1. Schematic view of the Penning-traps beamline at the TRAPSENSOR laboratory. A view port was placed in the transfer
section for the fluorescencemeasurements, decoupling theMALDI-TOF from the Penning traps.MCP3 ismovable in and out of the
beamline, for time-of-flight identification andfluorescencemeasurements, respectively.
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apparatus), down to about 100eV [31]. For the experiments presented here, the kinetic energy of the ionswas
fixed to 270 eV. The repetition rate of the frequency-doubledNd:YAG laser (λ= 532 nm) is 10Hz, with a pulse
length of 4ns and energies up to 75mJ. The ion source is coupled to the beamline as shown schematically in
figure 1. The transfer section ismade of an electrostatic quadrupole deflector, two steerers and 16 electrostatic
lenses.
Ions are detected and identified by their time-of-flight using one of the severalMCPdetectors located at
different positions along the beamline:MCP1,MCP2 andMCP3 (figure 1). TheMCP3 detector allows
performingmeasurements of the eigenfrequencies aswell as of νc of the ions stored in any of the Penning traps
after they are ejected towards the detector.
2.2. The Penning-traps system
The Penning-traps system comprises two Penning traps housed in the same superconducting solenoid
(figure 2). The superconducting solenoid has the same specifications as those in operation at SHIPTRAP [28],
JYFLTRAP [32],MLLTRAP [33] andTRIGATRAP [4]. Thefirst trap downstream from the transfer section is
made of a stack of 27 cylinders following the conceptual design of the preparation Penning trap forMATS at
FAIR [34], so as to allow performing buffer-gas cooling [35] or electron cooling [36]. A longitudinal view of the
trap tower togetherwith themagnetic field strength and the potential shape along the z-axis, for injection,
trapping (andmanipulation), and ejection is shown infigure 2. The center of the trap (dark-green area in
figure 1) is located in thefirst homogeneous region of the superconducting solenoidwith amagnetic field
homogeneity of 10ppmover 1 cm3. The trap is closedwith a potential barrier of 300 Vwhen the ions are
deliveredwith 270 eV kinetic energy. The ring electrode (RE) is eight-fold segmented to allow applying dipolar
and quadrupolarfields to determine ν+, νz, ν− and νc. The second trap is an open-ring Penning trap [21, 37, 38],
located in a regionwith amagnetic field homogeneity of0.14(10)ppmover the volume of 1cm3. This trap,
colored in blue and namedMT infigure 2, is used for themeasurements. It is described in detail in section 3. For
themeasurements presented here, the pressure values at both sides of the superconducting solenoid, close to the
800 l s−1 turbo pumps shown infigure 1, were around 10−8mbarwithout using the ion pumps.When these
were turned on (during laser cooling experiments) the pressure gauge in the ion pumps displayed 4×10−10
mbar in the Transfer section and 7×10−10mbar in the TOF section. The latter reading improved to 5×10−11
mbarwhen using a liquid nitrogen cryopanel installed in the ion pump.
The PTwas designed to allow cooling ions via collisions with gas atoms, but also to implement other cooling
mechanisms compatible with ultra-high vacuum, since the pumping barrier between the traps (with a length of
23 mmand a diameter of 2 mm), limits the pressure difference between the PT and theMT. Thus, buffer-gas
cooling in the PT restricts those experiments based on creating a two-ion crystal in theMT as envisaged [23].
However, cooling of ions in the PT should be possible by their interactionwith a bath of electrons trapped at
Figure 2. Longitudinal view of the Penning traps (center) showing themagneticfield strength (top) and the potentials along the z-axis
for injection, capture and extraction (bottom). The acronyms PT andMT stand for Preparation andMeasurement Trap, respectively.
The electrodes in the center of the PT, i.e. EC (endcap), CE1,2 (correction electrodes) andRE (ring electrode) allow realizing a
quadrupolar potential. The potentials of theMT are shown infigure 5.
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room temperature in a nested trap [36], or with a cloud of laser-cooled ions. Sympathetic coolingwith laser-
cooled ionswas proved in a Penning trap first on ions created inside the trap [39, 40]. Only very recently it was
demonstrated in a Paul trap [41] and in a Penning trap [42] on externally created highly-charged ions. The
second case ismore relevant to themassmeasurements of SHEs usingfluorescencemonitoring techniques,
since they are produced externally with high kinetic energies.
The ions stored in the harmonic potential of the trapwith axial frequency w pn= 2z z experience a friction
force of the form d= - F m v2 z , wherem is the ions’mass and v their velocity. The cooling rate g d= 2 zz of the
ions’ kinetic energy along the z-direction is determined by
d m= ( )
q
m
p p
T T2
1
, 8z
0
b 0
b 0
with the ionmobilityμ0, the normalized residual gas pressure p pb 0 and the normalized buffer-gas temperature
Tb/T0. p0 andT0 are 1013 mbar and 293 K, respectively. The thermal ionmobility of singly-charged
40Ca+ ions
in a heliumbuffer-gas is considered equal to that of Ar+ ions such that m = ´ -21.2 100 4m2 s−1 V−1 [43]. The
corresponding cooling time constant is t g= 1z zcool . Figure 3 shows the time-of-flight of 40Ca+ ions ejected
from the PT towards the detectorMCP3, as a function of the storage time. In the left panel one can see
oscillations in the time-of-flight spectrum, depicting the axial oscillation of the ions in the PTduring thefirst
500μs of the cooling process. The axial oscillation frequency of the 40Ca+ ionswithin this process varies from
νz=40.9(3) kHz, within thefirst hundredmicroseconds, to νz=43.6(2) kHz for a storage time around 500μs,
and eventually νz=49.50(14) kHzwhen the ions reach equilibriumwith the buffer gas (calculated from the
radial frequencies in table 1). The observed shift is due to the very large initial oscillation amplitudes (starting at
15 cmwhen the ions are injected). The radial eigenfrequencies weremeasured by probing the ions’motion in the
radial directionwith external dipolar fields varying nRF around ν± .
The effect of the buffer-gas pressure on the cooling time is shown in the right panel offigure 3. The data
points are fitted using the storage-time dependent function given by
Figure 3. Left panel: Time-of-flight of 40Ca+ ions from the PT toMCP3 (see figure 1) versus storage time in the PT for times below
500μs. One of the correction electrodes at the injection side of the trapwas connected to a circuit for induced current detection, and is
polarized through a low-pass filter. The filter causes the rise time during ion capture to be slower for that correction electrode, and is
thus responsible for the higher time-of-flight for storage times below 100μs. The blue and red solid-lines are the results frommulti-
peak fits. Right panel: Time-of-flight of40Ca+ ions from the PT toMCP3 (see figure 1) as a function of the storage time in the PT for
different buffer-gas pressures. The solid lines represent fits using the exponential grow function of equation (9). The pressure values
inside the PT are obtained from thefit yielding = ´ -p 1.3 101 6 mbar (t » 700zcool ms), = ´ -p 3.0 102 6 mbar (t » 300zcool ms),
= ´ -p 8.3 103 6 mbar (t » 100zcool ms), = ´ -p 1.7 104 5 mbar (t » 50zcool ms), and = ´ -p 2.9 105 5mbar (t » 30zcool ms).
Table 1.Eigenfrequencies for 40Ca+when the
PT (figure 2) is operatedwith =V 300 VEC ,
=V 45 VCE1 , =V 29.5 VCE2 , and =V 5 VRE .
(*)This valuewas obtained using the
measured values of νc, and ν± together with
equation (7).
ν+ (MHz) νz (kHz) ν− (Hz)
2.688 592(2) 49.500(140)* 456(7)
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= - - t-( ) ( ) ( )S t S S S e , 9M M m t zcool
where S represents here the average time-of-flight signal, and the subscriptsM andm stand for themaximum
and theminimum time-of-flight values, respectively. The heliumbuffer-gas pressure inside the PT is obtained
from tzcool using equation (8).
In case of the radialmotionsω±the damping constants read
d d ww w=  -

+ -
( )2 . 10z
Thus, for apressureof 1.3×10−6mbar (t » 700zcool ms), δz≈0.7 s−1, δ+≈1.4 s−1, and d » - ´- -2.4 10 4 s−1.
This yields adecay timeconstant for themagnetronmotionof t »- 4100 sheat , and thus, the increaseof the
magnetron radiuswithin the storage timeof the ions inside thePT isnegligible.Note that themagnetron radius grows
over time (minus sign in equation (10)), insteadof shrinking, becauseof the collisionswith thebuffer gas atoms; thus,
collisionsheat themagnetronmotion insteadof cooling it.
Themain purpose of the PT, which is centering the ionswith specificmass-to-charge ratio to allow
removing unwanted species, was tested using 40Ca+ and 185,187Re+ ions. The performance of the device with
respect to the buffer-gas cooling technique [35]was described in [44, 45]. The centering of the ionswith a
specificmass-to-charge ratio is accomplished by combining the collisions with buffer-gas atomswith the
application of an external quadrupolar field in the radial direction at n n=RF c. Figure 4 shows cooling
resonances for the two naturally abundant rhenium isotopes, 185Re and 187Re. The frequencies for 40Ca+ and
185,187Re+ ions and the resulting resolving powers are listed in table 2. Comparing these frequencies with the one
obtained for calcium and the literature value for theirmasses, the result is consistent within the expected
precision, given the short excitation time.
The laser-desorption ion source delivers ionswith 10 ns duration pulses directly into the PT every 100ms.
Since ameasurement cyclemight last up to several tens of seconds, stacking has been also implemented.
3. The open-ring Penning trap
Themeasurement Penning trap (MT) is an open-ring trap, shown in detail in figure 5, togetherwith the trap
potential along the z-axis for injection, trapping and ejection of the ions. The trap ismade of two sets of four
concentric rings forming the endcap electrodes (EC), the ring electrodes (REs), correction electrodes (CE) and
Figure 4.Cooling resonances in the PT for 185,187Re+ ions. The resolving powerm/Δm is 5.7×104 and 4.8×104 for 187Re+ and
185Re+, respectively.
Table 2.Cyclotron frequency (νc) and resolving
power (m/Δm) from cooling resonances in
the PT.
Ion species νc (Hz) m/Δm
40Ca+ 2689 067.5(3) 2.7×105
185Re+ 581 017.9(7) 4.8×104
187Re+ 574 794.5(5) 5.7×104
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an external electrode, named grounded electrode (GE). The trap is located between the diaphragm, built after the
PT, and thefirst electrostatic lens in the time-of-flight section. TheREs are four-fold segmented in order to apply
external radiofrequency fields with different polarities (dipolar and quadrupolar) in order to probe the
eigenfrequencies of the ions and νc.
This geometry (figure 5) has never been used before in a Penning trap configuration. It was used previously
in [21], introducing this trap for laser cooling experiments. The devicewas similar to the one built at GANIL
(LPCTRAP) [46] forβ–ν correlation experiments [47, 48] and in both cases operated as a Paul trap. Themain
advantage of this geometry is the absence of a conventional RE, which provides access in the radial planewithout
modifications, as opposed to cylindrical and hyperbolical traps, where holes would be necessary, compromising
the revolution symmetry of the electric field. Thismakes it an ideal candidate for laser-based experiments with
trapped ions, without compromising the trap performance, i.e. the trap can be used to perform traditionalmass
spectrometry experiments (TOF-ICR resonances) as will be shown in the following.However, there are also
some difficulties arising from its use, namely the tuning (see appendix A) and the assembly, since having two
halveswithoutmechanical connection can lead tomisalignments if the support structure is not carefully
designed. The Penning trap presented here (figure 5) has been scaled downby a factor of 2with respect to the
Paul trap variants [21–23, 46, 48] and an additional electrode has been added.
3.1. Trap performance
The performance of the trap has been investigated frommeasurements of ν+, νz, ν−, and νc, and simulations of
the time-of-flight signal of40Ca+ ions from theMT to theMCP3 through theTOF section. The average time-of-
flight of the ions from the center of theMT (zMT) to the detectorMCP3 (zdet) is given by [6]
ò m= - +( ( ) ∣ ( ) ( )∣) ( )S mE qU z E B z z2 d , 11z
z
z r
kin
MT
det
where Ez is the total initial axial energy, ( )E trkin is the radial kinetic energy andU(z) andB(z) are the electric
potential andmagnetic field strength along the z-axis, respectively. The ion’s orbitalmagneticmomentμ is
given by
m p r n r n= + =+ + - -∣ ∣ ∣ · · ( )∣ ( )q
E
B
, 122 2 r
kin
0
whereB0 is themagneticfield intensity at the trap’s center.
Figure 5.Three-dimensional CADdrawing of the open-ring Penning trap together with the potentials applied for injection, capture,
measurement, and extraction. The RE is four-fold segmented to allow applying dipolar or quadrupolar RF excitations.
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Figure 6(a) shows ameasurement of the reduced-cyclotron frequency obtained by applying an external
dipolarfield at ν+ via the RE segments. In the absence of any external RF excitationfield, themean time-of-flight
of the extracted 40Ca+ ions from theMT to theMCP3 detector is 75.5(1)μs, which corresponds to an initial
ions’mean kinetic energy of 2.08(6) eV. This is the outcome after comparing the experimental results with those
obtained fromSIMION simulations by implementing theMT together with the lenses in the time-of-flight
section, theMCP3 detector and themagnetic field gradient. Furthermore, using a different voltage configuration
during the ejection of the ions, the initialmean kinetic energy is also≈2.1 eV, for ameasured average time-of-
flight of 78.9(3) μs. From coolingmeasurements in theMT, performed in similar way as those shown infigure 3,
the ions are thermalized in the trap, so this energymight be gained in the extraction process, or there could be a
time-of-flight offset arising from the signal processing and/or the acquisition system. Assuming this energy is
only axial energy, the radius of the reduced-cyclotron orbit the ionswould have to yield theminimum time-of-
flights infigure 6(a) is ρ+≈250 μm (left). The time-of-flight effect after probing the axialmotion is shown in
figure 6(b). Themean kinetic energy of the ions is 3.8eV.However, since the initial energy is biased, the energy
originated from the external field is 1.7 eV, corresponding to amaximumaxial oscillation amplitude
ρz=4.6 mm.
The eigenfrequencies of +Ca40 ions are shown in table 3. The voltage applied to theCEwas chosen to
minimizeC4 (see appendix A)when =V 13 VEC . These frequencies are obtained from the time-of-flight of the
ions from theMT to the detector after probing their eigenmotions. From themeasured values of ν+ and νz, it is
possible to obtain the ratio /U d2 from equation (2) and
n p p= -+ ( )
qB
m
U
d B2 4
, 13
2
obtained by expanding equation (3) to second order in νz/νc.
For themeasurement of nz , it is necessary to drive the axialmotion of the ions to large amplitudes, so some
frequency shift is expected. This frequency shift depends onC4 (see equation (6)) as
n p nD = ( )
qC E
m
3
8
, 14z
z
4 axial
2 2 3
withEaxial=1. 7 eV. This can be used to estimateC4 by comparing the experimentally determined frequency
with the one obtained from the simulations by substituting C2
sim in equation (2). This can be compared to
Figure 6. (a)Determination of the reduced-cyclotron frequency of 40Ca+ ions in the open-ring trap. (b)Determination of the axial
frequency (equation (2)) of 40Ca+ ions in the open-ring trap. The excitation timewas 100ms.
Table 3.Eigenfrequencies for 40Ca+, determined bymeasuring the time-of-
flight of the ions from theMT to theMCP3detector, after probing the
eigenmotionswith an external dipolar field (figure 6). TheMT (figure 5) is
operatedwith =V 13 VEC , =V 5.8 VRE , and =V 0 VGE . The table also lists the
values ofUd2 obtained from ν+ (equation (13)) and νz (equation (2)).
VCE ν+ /U d2 νz /U d2
(V) (MHz) V mm−2 (kHz) V mm−2
9.82 2.685 203(11) 0.3667(12) 149.916(93) 0.3674(5)
10.14 2.685 135(17) 0.3727(18) 150.277(231) 0.3692(11)
10.42 2.685 090(27) 0.377(3) 152.109(679) 0.378(4)
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the C4
sim obtained byfitting the potential along the z-axis, to check that they are of the same order.More precise
determinations are not possible, since the fitting routine is limiting the precision of C2
sim and C4
sim.
3.2. Cyclotron-frequencymeasurements
Themass-to-charge ratio of an ion is determined from its cyclotron frequency using equation (4), where the
magnetic-field strengthB ismeasured via the cyclotron frequency of a reference ionwith a precisely knownmass
value (see e.g. [2]). In turn, νc can be unfolded from themeasurements of the eigenfrequencies of the ions using
equation (7), or by applying an external quadrupolar radiofrequency field that will originate energy exchange
between the radial eigenmodes (see equation (5)). Scanning the radiofrequency nRF around νc andmeasuring,
for each frequency value, the time-of-flight of the ions from theMT to the detector, results in a TOF-ICR
measurement [6], similar to the one shown infigure 7 for 40Ca+ ions. In this case, a radiofrequency fieldwith an
amplitude =V 76RF mV ppwas applied for a time =TRF 100ms. This amplitude drivesfive conversions between
magnetron and reduced-cyclotronmotion.More TOF-ICRmeasurements using 40Ca+ ions have been taken
for =T 50RF , 100 and 200ms. Themaximummass resolving power obtained for 40Ca+ from the TOF-ICR
measurements ism/Δm=6.6×105. A single TOF-ICRmeasurementwas taken to determine νc for
187Re+,
yielding 574.8861(25)kHz ( =T 25RF ms andm/Δm=1.8×104). This result is in good agreement with the
measured calcium frequencies within the expected precision, for this excitation time.
Equation (7) is utilized to obtain νc when the eigenfrequencies aremeasured using a non-destructive
detection technique, i.e. detecting the current induced by a stored ion in the trap electrodes (e.g. [12]) or, as
envisaged in our future experiments, usingfluorescence photons from a laser-cooled 40Ca+ ion [19]. However,
in this publicationwe havemeasured the eigenfrequencies via time-of-flight, after applying an external dipolar
field. The three cyclotron-frequency values obtained from the eigenfrequencies listed in table(3), are 2.689 388
(16), 2.689 340(30), and 2.689 342(65)MHz,which are in agreementwith νc=2.689 373(3)MHz, resulting
from30measurements carried out bymeans of the TOF-ICR technique [6], during a period of sixmonths, after
performing the regularB0-dumpmaintenance of themagnet. For thesemeasurements, several voltage
configurationswere adopted yielding a standard deviation in νc of≈2.7 Hz, and thus ensuring the harmonicity
of thefield. The relative fluctuations of themagnetic field have been recentlymeasured during 1 h, obtaining
δB /B=1.9×10−7.
Figure 7.Time-Of-Flight Ion-Cyclotron-Resonance for 40Ca+ ions. The voltage configurationwasConfig. 1 (table 4). νc is the
cyclotron frequency. See text for further details.
Table 4.MTcyclotron frequencymeasurements for 40Ca+ for different
voltage configurations (Config.). =V 9.82 VCE and =V 13 VGE in
Configuration 1, and =V 10.14 VCE and =V 0 VGE in Configuration 2.
=V 13 VEC , and =V 5.8 VRE in both configurations. The values of νc
(TOF-ICR) are themean values from sevenmeasurements. The
uncertainties correspond to 1σ. (#) νz=146.918(208) kHzwas obtained
using n n n=+ -2 z2, and themeasured values of ν+=2.685 360(7)MHz
and ν−=4019(6)Hz.
Config. νc (TOF-ICR) νc (equation (7)) νc (equation (5))
(MHz) (MHz) (MHz)
1 2.689 3743(7) 2.689 379(19)# 2.689 379(13)
2 2.689 3723(9) 2.689 340(30) 2.689 428(35)
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4. Fluorescencemeasurements: Doppler cooling in 7 tesla
Themain scientific goal of the TRAPSENSORPenning-traps facility is to use a single laser-cooled 40Ca+ ion as
high-sensitive sensor for precision Penning-trapmass spectrometry [19]. The characterization of a single laser-
cooled40Ca+ ionwas accomplished using a Paul trap [22], including the scenario with two ions in the trap [23].
The technique exploits the eigenmodes of a two-ion crystal, and the relationship between the eigenfrequencies
and the ions’masses, to obtain themass of the target ion. From the technical point of view,moving the
experiment from aPaul-trap platform to another one based on a 7TPenning trap complicates considerably the
setup due to the Zeeman effect on the 40Ca+ atomic transitions and the complex image collection system. A
detailed description of the gain in sensitivity and precision using the single laser-cooled 40Ca+ ion in a 7 tesla
Penning trapwill be presented elsewhere.
Laser cooling of 40Ca+ in a Penning trapwas achieved earlier in amagnetic field of 1 T [49], andmore
recently, by the same group, in 1.86 T [50]. Increasing themagnetic field to 7 T complicates laser cooling
significantly. The second order Zeeman splitting, which is asymmetrical and scales with∼B2, demands amore
complex laser scheme to address all the transitions. The highmagnetic field and the large dimensions of the
superconducting solenoid force the image collection system to be very long (about 2 m), which poses a challenge
in terms of image quality and efficiency.
4.1. Level scheme, frequency stabilization and laser beam transport
40Ca+ is alkali-like, and thus it has a single valence electron in the 42S1/2 ground state. Thefirst excited state is the
42P1/2-state, which decays with a probability of 12/13 back into the ground state (atλ=397 nm) andwith 1/13
into themeta-stable 32D3/2-state (atλ=866 nm). In the presence of amagnetic field

B , due to j-mixing,
there is a non-zero probability that the electron decays into the 32D5/2-state, with a branching ratio given by
4.2×10−7B2 T−2 [51]. The population can be unshelved using the 42P3/2-state (atλ=854 nm). The absolute
frequencies for these transitions in the absence ofmagnetic field are listed in table 5.
In the presence of an externalmagnetic fieldB the energy levels are no longer degenerated due to Zeeman
effect. The resulting level scheme, with calculations up to second-order perturbation theory, is shown infigure 8.
The experimental laser arrangement forDoppler cooling comprises eight lasers withwavelengths 397nm
(×2), 866nm (×4) and 854nm (×2). The lasers are regulated bymeans of an ultra-accurate wavemeter with an
absolute accuracy of 10MHz. The lasers and control system aswell as the outcomes from the regulation have
been shown in previous works, i.e. in [59] and [60]. The sketch of the setup to generate the sidebands from the
two carrier frequencies around thewavelength of 854nmusing an ElectroOpticalModulator was presented in
[61]. The laser beams are combined using standard optics elements, opticalfibers, and they are all linearly
polarized before entering the vacuumbeamline.
Figure 9 shows a three-dimensional cut drawing of part of the Penning-traps towerwith the PT and theMT,
indicating the axial laser beams forDoppler cooling. Thefigure shows the support structuremade ofMACOR,
where three calciumovens are placed. The laser beams for photoionization atλ=422 and 375nm, are also
indicated in thefigure. The resonant transition 1S 0 1P1 (Δmj=+1) has been used (422 nm). The
frequency for this transition is 98GHz above the value used in the Paul trap experiments [22], due to the
confinement of the ion in the 7 teslamagnetic field.
4.2. Fluorescence detection andDoppler cooling
Thefluorescencephotons from the 42S  41 2 2P1/2 transition in 40Ca+ are registeredby anElectronMultiplying
Charge-CoupledDevice (EMCCD) located approximately twometers downstream fromthe center of the open-ring
trap.The sensorof the camerahas 1024×1024pixels,with apixel size of 13μm×13μm, thushaving anactive area
Table 5.Absolute frequencies of optical transitions of the 40Ca+ ion.
The saturation intensity I0 is 433μWmm
−2 for 2S 1 2 2P1/2
transition and3.4 and3.3μWmm−2, for the transitions 2D 3 2
2P1/2, and
2D 5 2 2P3/2, respectively.Γ is the decay rate (or
linewidth)of the transition. (*)This value is obtained fromthe frequency
values of the S P2 1 2 2 3 2 and S D2 1 2 2 5 2 transitionsquoted
in [52, 53].
Atomic Frequency Γ/2π
Transition (MHz) (MHz)
2S 1 2 2P1/2 755 222 766.2(1.7) [54] 21.57(8) [55]
2D 3 2 2P1/2 346 000 234.867(96) [56] 1.482(8) [55]
2D 5 2 2P3/2 350 862 882.830(91) [57]* 1.350(6) [58]
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of 13.3×13.3mm2.Theoptical systemcomprises amirror, seven lenses (six of them inside vacuum,placed along
1.5m), and anobjectivewith variablemagnification.Thepositionsof thefirst lens and themirror are indicated in
figure9. Thefirst lenshas a focal distanceof 25mmand subtends a solid angle of about 1.6%.The set of all the lenses
provides afixedmagnification factor,which combinedwith theobjectivemight yield a furthermagnificationby a
factor of 12. Figure 10 shows images from thefluorescencephotons emittedby a 40Ca+ ion cloud interactingwith the
12 laser beams.The 40Ca+ ions areproduced via photoionization inside theMT. In thefirst series ofmeasurements
the influenceof eachof the eight lasers (12beams)has beenobserved, aswell as the effect of thephotoionization lasers.
Themaximum fluorescence signal has been obtainedwhen the 397nm lasers are detuned−20MHzbelow
resonance, and the detuning for all the infrared lasers isΔ=−30MHz (see figure 10). This detuning has been
optimized later to about−10 and−20MHz for the 397 nmand infrared lasers, respectively, (near resonance
keeping inmind that the absolute accuracy of thewavemeter is 10 MHz). Thefluorescence signal decreases for
larger detuning of the 397 nm lasers, as observedwhen shifting the laser frequencies between−100 and
−300MHz. In the images shown infigures 10(a) and (b), the centers of the ion clouds obtained from the two-
dimensional Gaussian fits given in pixels are (34.6,18.6) and (37.1,21.8), respectively. This allowsmeasuring the
magnification factor from the displacement of the trap center (figure 10(d)), resulting in 3.2(5)when the variable
magnification of the objective was set to the lowest value. Thefluorescence distributions are different, resulting
inσz∼250 μmandσr∼320 μmfor the symmetric configuration (a), andσz∼305 μmandσr∼355 μmfor
the non-symmetric one (b). The rotation of the ion cloudwith respect to the EMCCD (see figure 10) has to be
accounted for when calculating the cloud size in the axial and radial directions.
Figure 9.Three-dimensional cut drawing showing part of the Penning-traps tower, together with the laser beams: (1) photoionization
laser beams (crossing theMT from left to right), (2) laser beams forDoppler cooling (crossing theMT from right to left), (3) support
structure for calciumovens, (4) support structure holding thefirst lens of the image collection system ( f=25 mm), (5)mirror of the
image collection system, (6) surface depicting the size of the collimated fluorescence photons, (7) part of the structure housing the
lenses inside vacuum, (8)PT, (9) diaphragm, and (10) electrostatic lenses of the time-of-flight section for identification.
Figure 8.Atomic level scheme of 40Ca+ in a 7Tmagneticfield. Thefigure shows the relevant transitions to performDoppler cooling.
First and second order effects of themagneticfield are included. The solid arrows represent the transitions driven by single lasers,
while the dashed arrows represent transitions generated from lasers after using and ElectroOpticalModulator. For theD5/2 pumping,
two of the driving beams (the ones pumped by themain 854 nm laser beams)have an additional detuningwhen the sidebands are on
resonance. This relative detuning is equal to+52 MHz.
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Doppler cooling has been reached for ion clouds. The area of thefluorescence image is reduced by a factor of
5within 1 s (time step in the EMCCD) of interaction between the laser beams and the initially hot ions. The
397 nm lasers are close to resonance and the infrared lasers are detuned−20MHz. Figure 11 shows the
measuredfluorescence rate as a function of the frequency detuning of the 397 nm lasers. Thefigure also shows
the result from simulating the cooling of a single ion, using themodel described in appendix C.Only part of the
experimental data arefitted using aVoigt function. Thewidth of the Lorentzian distribution isfixed to the
cooling transition’s width (see table 5). The temperature of the cooled ion cloud (T) is obtained from thewidth of
theGaussian distribution nD ( )G (in turn from theVoigt fit) using the equation [21, 49]
n
n=
D ( ) ( )T mc
k
G
8 ln 2
, 15
2
B 0
2
where ν0 is the frequency of the transition and kB is the Boltzmann‘s constant. The shaded data points have been
discarded because the shrinkage of the cloud is not clearly seen for these laser frequencies. Counts are also
observed above resonance due to the size of the cloud. If all data points with negative detuning are considered,
the temperature is ( )900 110 mK.
While cooling has clearly been achieved, there are issues preventing the laser-cooled ions from staying in the
trap for long times. From themeasured time-of-flight spectra, 40CaO+ and heavier ionswithm∼240 amu
appear in the spectrumbesides 40Ca+. The ratio between contaminant ions and 40Ca+ increases with the storage
time in theMT. All these ions are formed in reactions, with residual atoms ormolecules, since the 40Ca+ ions are
created resonantly. The vacuum is currently under improvement in order tominimize the presence of
contaminants in the trap.
Figure 11. Fluorescence rate (gray circles) recorded as a function of the frequency detuning of the cooling lasers (S  P1 2 1/2). The
infrared lasers werefixed. The laser powers are given in appendix B. Each data point is the average of threemeasurements. For each of
thesemeasurements the full cyclewas repeated. i.e. the ions are created, laser-cooled and ejected. The blue-solid line is theVoigt fit of
those experimental data points where laser cooling is clearly observed. Following equation (15) and the results from thefit, the
temperature of the cooled ion cloud isT∼600(100)mK. The red-solid line is the result from simulating the laser cooling of one ion
using themodel described in appendixC. The extracted temperature is 10mK.The experimental data and the results from
simulations were normalized to their respectivemaxima.
Figure 10. Images of thefluorescence photons from a 40Ca+ ion cloud formed and stored in the 7 tesla open-ring Penning trap. The
detunings of the lasers werefixed toD = -- 20 MHz397 nm andD = -30 MHzinfrared . (a) and (b) differs in the potential applied to
the endcap electrodes; in (a) the potential configuration is symmetric and in (b)non-symmetric. The two potential shapes along the
axial direction are shown in (d)where the displacement of the trap center can be observed. The corresponding displacement between
the images can be visualized following the dashed line and circumferences in (a) and (b). The acquisition timewas 5 s, and each pixel in
these images correspond to 16×16 pixels of the sensor. The plot labeled (c) shows a two-dimenional Gaussianfit to the image (b).
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5. Conclusions and outlook
At theUniversity of Granada, we have built a full Penning-traps beamline setup to performprecision
experiments using different ion species, in similar way as it is done at existing Penning-traps systems coupled to
RIB facilities worldwide [4, 28–30, 32–34]. In addition, the TRAPSENSOR facility has two outstanding features,
i.e. (1) the novel geometry of the open-ring 7 tesla Penning trap, which has been characterized in detail in this
publication using established detection techniques, and (2) the lasers and fluorescence-image collection systems,
built around the traps tower, to carry out laser spectroscopy.Moreover, for the first time laser-cooling
experiments have been carried out in a 7 Tfield. This is beneficial to perform single-ion Penning trapmass
spectrometry using a single laser-cooled ion as detector.
Our ion choice to perform thefirst laser-cooling experiments is 40Ca+, since it has no hyperfine structure
and it is relatively heavy compared to other ions species that can be laser cooled. It needs twelve laser beams due
to the large energy splitting arising from the Zeeman effect (first and second order). This does not occur in the
other Penning-trap experiments of the same nature. Among six Penning-trap experiments in theworld
performing laser cooling on positive ion species, only one at the Imperial College in London is using 40Ca+ ions
(B=1.86 tesla) [50]. One experiment uses 25Mg+ atGSI-Darmstadt (B=4.1 tesla) [62], and four experiments
use 9Be+ ions; at NIST-Boulder (B=4.45 tesla) [63], and at theUniversities ofHannover (B= 5 tesla) [26],
Mainz (B=1.95 tesla) [64] and Sydney (B∼2 tesla) [65]. In this publication, we have shown thefirst
fluorescencemeasurement (photonswithλ= 397 nm), proving the interaction of the ionswith the laser-
cooling beams. Furthermore we have shownDoppler cooling. This constitutes an important step towards the
Doppler-cooling of a single 40Ca+ ion. Its subsequent application as a high-sensitive sensor will enable precision
experiments in the framework of nuclear and fundamental physics. Reaching the quantum regime, by
performing ground-state cooling in 7 tesla would only require one extra laserwithλ=729nm, thus not
introducingmore complexity compared to such kinds of experiments inB=1.86 tesla [66]. The
implementation of such coolingmechanismwill be also interesting in the field of quantum technologies, for
example for digital-analog quantum simulations of spinmodels asHeisenberg [67], or spin-bosonmodels as the
Dickemodel, in a variety of coupling regimes and inhomogeneities.
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AppendixA. Trap tuning
The Penning trap presented here has been scaled downby a factor of 2with respect to the Paul trap variant
[21–23, 46, 48]. The quadrupolarity of the potential has been investigated through SIMION simulations [68] for
different voltage configurations in order tominimize the coefficientC4 (equation (6)). The potential along the
z-axis is recorded and fitted using equation (6). Figure A1 shows ∣ ∣C4 as a function of the voltage applied to theCE
VCE, for three different values ofVEC. For all the data pointsVRE= 5.8 V andVGE= 0 V. A similar procedure was
followed (the results are not shown) keeping a constant value ofVEC, equal to 13V. In this case,C4 was
calculated as a function ofVCE for three different values ofVRE, namely, 1.8, 3.8, and 5.8V.VGEwas set to 0 V.
From the results obtained using SIMION,C4 can beminimized by taking
= +( ) · ( ) ( )V V0.655 3 1.63 4 , A.1CE EC
or = +( ) · ( )V V0.273 6 11 8.552 4CE RE , when tuning the trap by varying the voltage applied to the RE as a
function ofVEC orVRE, respectively. νz is obtained for each configuration from the coefficientC2. For the
voltages applied, νzwas varied from about 100 to 200kHz.Using again the results from the SIMION simulations
(keepingVRE=5.8 V), it is possible to build the polynomial function
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n n= + + ( )V
V
A A A , A.2z z
EC
CE
0 1 2
2
withA0=0.873(21),A1=0.004 0(3) kHz
−1, and = - ´ -( )A 8 1 102 6 kHz−2. Deciding on an axial frequency,
the voltages to be applied at EC andCE are obtained by solving the system formed by equations (A.1) and (A.2).
This allows tuning the trap close to thefinal value of the experiment. Note that the power supply (model BS1-8
fromStahl Electronics) delivers signals in the range±15.000(1)V. By changingVEC andVCE, the bottomof the
potential along theMT is biased from6 to 9V, so that the ions can be captured using the scheme shown in
figure 5.
Appendix B. Frequencies of the cooling transitions for +Ca40 in 7 tesla
The calculated transition frequencies for this work’smagnetic field are presented in table B1. First and second
order perturbation theory corrections for the Zeeman effect have been taken into account. The latter caused
shifts up to∼1.2 GHz (see figure 8). All lasers used in the experiment areExternal CavityDiode LasersDL100/
Pro fromTOPTICA.
Figure A1.Absolute value of the coefficientC4 as a function of the voltage applied to the correction electrode (VCE). The data points
are obtained after fittingwith the functionmade out of thefirst two terms in equation (6), the potential shape along the z-axis obtained
from SIMION simulations. For this purpose the CADfile shown infigure 5was converted to a SIMION . PA#file using SL Tools.
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AppendixC.Doppler coolingmodel
Several simulations have been carried out to study the optimal settings to search forDoppler cooling. The
simulations use themodel from [62], which in turn builds upon the laser coolingmodel presented in [69],
considering additionally the effects of the residual gas present in the trap. A brief overviewwill be presented here.
All the equations in themodel consider only adimensional quantities. Thus, the energies are scaled by
= G +E s1 20 0 and the times by = + G( ) ( )t s s2 10 0 0 , where s0=I/I0 is the saturation parameter. The
relevant quantities are then
 d t= = D = = ( )E
E E
r
E
E
t
t
, , , and , C.1
0 0
R
0 0
where E is the ion’s kinetic energy,Δ is the detuning of the cooling laser and = ( )E k m2zR 2 is the recoil energy
of the ionwhen a photon is emitted. kz is here the linearmomentumof the cooling laser’s photons.
Introducing d= - +( )Z i i r1 42 , the rate equation for the ion’s energy is [62]
    t d d= - - + + +( ) ( ) [ ( ) ( )] ( )r r Z r Z Z
d
d
2
4
3
1
2
Im
1
2
Re Im . C.2z m
Here, thefirst term accounts for the effects of the residual gas, and the second and third terms describe the
effects of the ion-laser interaction. òm is theminimumenergy attainable by buffer-gas cooling, and δzwas defined
in equation (8).
Table B1.Absolute frequencies of the transitions of the +Ca40 ion and
the Ca40 atom in amagnetic fieldB=6.998 747T. The third column
shows the standard deviations from thefixed frequency values during
the laser frequencies’ regulation process. All laser beams are collimated
with a diameter of∼2mmat the trap’s center. The laser powers were
measured after they pass through the traps. For the 397nm lasers the
powerwas 1.6 and 7.9mWforΔm=−1 andΔm=+1, respectively.
For the infrared lasers the valueswere 1−2 mW. (*)The 854nm lasers
are set to a frequency∼50MHz above the resonant value, so that the
sidebands hit the desired transitions on-resonance.
Atomic n laser σlaser
transition (MHz) (MHz)
2S 1 2 2P1/2
= -  = +m m1 2 1 2j j 755 353 131 1.17(1)
= +  = -m m1 2 1 2j j 755 091 763 3.78(2)
2D 3 2 2P1/2
= -  = -m m3 2 1 2j j 346 085 624 0.511(3)
= -  = +m m1 2 1 2j j 346 072 955 0.349(1)
= +  = -m m1 2 1 2j j 345 929 407 0.297(1)
= +  = +m m3 2 1 2j j 345 915 894 0.328(1)
2D 5 2 2P3/2
= -  = -m m5 2 3 2j j 350 960 839 (Sideband)
= -  = -m m3 2 1 2j j 350 973 405* 0.363(1)
= -  = +m m1 2 1 2j j 350 986 075 (Sideband)
= +  = -m m1 2 1 2j j 350 737 798 (Sideband)
= +  = +m m3 2 1 2j j 350 751 310* 0.443(2)
= +  = +m m5 2 3 2j j 350 764 926 (Sideband)
1S 0 1P1 (atom)
=  = +m m0 1j j 709 176 380 (Not regulated)
1P 1 continuum (atom) ∼799 450 000 (Not tuneable)
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The scaledfluorescence rate, in turn, is given by [62]
g t= = ( ) ( )
N
r
Z
d
d
1
2
Im . C.3sc
ph
Figure C1 shows the evolution of the ion’s energy (left axis) andfluorescence rate (right axis) as a function
of time, obtained by solving equations (C.2)and(C.3). For thisfigure only the cooling transition in
40Ca+ (2S 1 2 2P 1 2) has been considered, i.e., assuming a two-level system (like in the case of 24Mg+ [62]).
However, this transition is not closed for 40Ca+, where the populationwill have to be repumped from additional
levels. The saturation parameters and detunings of these repumping drivings will affect the cooling rate in a
non-trivialmanner, and amore completemodel will be needed to fully understand their effect [70].
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